
Le Mans: The Heritage Parade

 

Motoring Adventures is offering a limited number of places on its Heritage Parade, at the Le
Mans 24 Hours in June. The Parade gives owners of selected cars the chance to drive several
laps of the full 8.5-mile 24-hour race circuit, early on the Saturday morning of the world-famous
endurance race, followed by use of Motoring Adventures’ fabulous hospitality facilities at the
heart of the circuit. This enables Parade drivers to participate fully in the atmosphere of ‘the
world’s greatest motor race’, and to take a genuine part in the activity throughout the Le Mans
weekend. 

To quality for the Parade, cars need to be of a marque which have a connection with the history of Le Mans –
cars such as Ferrari, Maserati, Jaguar, Bentley and Aston Martin. In addition to the parade laps, the
circuit and hospitality package includes entrance tickets to the Le Mans 24 Hours; reserved, covered
grandstand seats; full circuit hospitality in a private facility with its own garden; a post-parade champagne
breakfast, Saturday evening buffet, Sunday barbecue lunch plus secure and fully guarded circuit parking. 

 

Prices range from £695 for the circuit parade laps only, through to £1300 for the full circuit and hospitality
package – and, in each case, the price covers the car plus two people. A full tour package, including a choice
of 3-star hotel accommodation from Thursday 12th to Monday 16th June 2008, is also available through
Motoring Adventures. 

Motoring Adventures is the sister company to Motor Racing Legends, best known for organising the annual
support race at the Le Mans 24 Hours. This year, Motor Racing Legends is presenting a one-hour support
race for cars of the Group C era. 

For further details, please contact Lindsey Warren on lindsey@motoringadventures.com or see
www.motoringadventures.com. 
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